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Introduction

This document is designed to assist VERITAS customers and partners who wish to configure Enterprise Vault with cloud based primary OR secondary storage for vault store partitions, with examples of the most commonly used cloud service providers such as EMC, IBM, AWS, and Azure.

Readers of this document should already have basic knowledge of Enterprise Vault and reviewed Veritas and cloud vendor supplied documentation. This document does not cover the theoretical concepts; rather, it is a ‘How to do’ guide.

The steps and screenshots of this document are taken from the latest available version of Enterprise Vault (12.3.0) and cloud providers that may vary with previous OR future versions of the products. Please always review the latest compatibility guide for Enterprise Vault before implementing cloud storage in a production environment.

This presentation is provided for informational purposes only and is not intended as advertising of VERITAS or any other cloud service provider. The information in this document is subject to change without notice.

Customers who purchase Veritas or third party vendor’s offerings should make their purchase decision based upon features available at the time of purchase.

If you have any feedback or questions about this document, please email them to ii-tec@veritas.com stating the document title.
1. **Primary partition on Cloud Storage**

Vault store partitions can be placed on different physical disks and on various types of storage medium. Following two examples shows how cloud storage can be used to store vault partition.

1.1 **Dell EMC Elastic Cloud Storage (ECS)**

Dell EMC provides streamer based Vault store partition that allows EV to write files on S3 bucket associated with Namespace created on EMC cluster.

- Access the ECS Test Drive portal at [https://portal.ecstestdrive.com/account/register](https://portal.ecstestdrive.com/account/register) and complete the registration process. Once you are registered for an ECS Test Drive account, log in and click the **CREDENTIALS** link at the top of the page.

- In **AWS S3 section**, copy **Endpoint**, **Access Key**, **Secret key**
- Use one of S3 compliant client application such as CyberDuck, cloudberry OR S3Browser to create bucket for Enterprise vault partition. Following steps shows the bucket creation using CyberDuck.
• Click on **Open Connection**
• Choose **Amazon S3** from the first dropdown list

![Open Connection window](image)

• Use information such as **server name**, **Access Key ID**, **password (secret) key** from the credential page then click on **connect**

![Open Connection window](image)

• Click on **New Folder**, give an appropriate name to the bucket, eg. ‘storage-ecs-part1’. The bucket name must be unique and lower case
Creating Enterprise Vault Partition

- Download and install ECS Streamer driver [http://support.emc.com](http://support.emc.com) on EV server

(Follow the installation steps as per the wizard)

- Create a new Partition
• Select Dell EMC Elastic cloud storage (ECS)

• Fill in details of hostname, port no., bucket name, access key, secret key, namespace (copy from ECS credential page) of ECS configuration then click on Test. A “Dell EMC Elastic Cloud Storage (ECS) connection test succeeded” message should display.
Once the partition setup completes successfully you can start archiving on Dell-EMC ECS partition.

Additional reference material provided by VERITAS:

How to configure EMC Elastic Cloud Storage (ECS) as an Enterprise Vault Partition

Additional reference material provided by Dell-EMC:
1.2 **IBM Cloud Object Storage**

IBM Cloud Object Storage (COS) provide streamer based Vault store partition that allows EV to write files on S3 compliant bucket created on IBM cloud.

- Open IBM COS URL [https://console.bluemix.net/catalog/](https://console.bluemix.net/catalog/)
- Select **Object Storage** from **Storage** container

- Give an appropriate name to **Service name** then click on **Create**
• Once the service is ready, either click on Create Bucket OR Create your first bucket as highlighted below

• Give an appropriate Name to bucket
• Select the appropriate option for Resiliency and location. Storage Class must be Standard
• Click on Create
• Select Endpoint
• Copy the endpoint which will be used by the Enterprise vault to access bucket created on IBM cloud storage

• From the Service Credential page, click on New credential
• Give an appropriate Name to credential
• If you already created Service ID, then click Select Service ID
• If not, select **Create New Service ID**, (Note: If you are creating it for the first time, then create a new Service ID (do not click on **Add**)

![Image of Create New Service ID](image)

• Give an appropriate name to the **New Service ID**
• In **Add inline configuration parameter** paste `{"HMAC":true}` (this will generate **Access Key ID & Secret key id** for API access.)
• Click on **Add**

![Image of Add new credential](image)

• Click on **View Credential** then note down **access_key_id & secret_access_key**
Configuration of Enterprise Vault partition with primary location on IBM COS.

- Install IBM COS streamer (provided by IBM support)

(Follow the installation steps as per the wizard)

- Create a New Partition
• Select type as **IBM Cloud object storage**

• Enter configuration details such as **Accessor IP (Endpoint)**, **vault name (Bucket)**, **authentication type (AWS2 OR AWS4)**, **access key**, **secret key**, **disable peer authentication (true)**. Keep **server authentication** as blank.
• Click on Test. "IBM Cloud Object Storage connection test succeeded" should appear if there are no issues encountered.

Once partition setup completes successfully you can start archiving on IBM COS partition.

Additional reference material provided by IBM:
https://www-01.ibm.com/common/ssi/cgi-bin/ssialias?htmlfid=KUO12405USEN
2. **Secondary Storage (Migrator)**

Where vault store partitions are held on non-WORM devices, you can configure and schedule the collection and migration of the files that are stored in the partition.

**Collection** involves collecting multiple small files into much larger collection files (.cab files). Collection may give you a significant improvement in backup times.

**Migration** involves moving the collection files onto longer term storage devices. For example, you may want to migrate older collections to cheaper, slower storage. If you choose to use collection files you can configure the collection criteria, and optionally provide details of how and when to migrate the collection files to secondary storage.

Following example will show how to setup AWS S3, Azure, Rackspace & google cloud storage that can be used as a secondary storage.

### 2.1 Common Terminology

**Storage Server name**
The name of the server used by Cloud provider.

**Access Key ID**
The secure access Key ID name that cloud vendor provides.

**Secret key ID**
The account shared secret that loud vendor provides.

**Bucket (Container in Azure & google cloud)**
The name of the bucket created on cloud storage. The bucket name must be unique across all existing bucket names in the cloud provider. To ensure that you use a unique name, you could prefix your bucket names with your company's name. There are other requirements that you need to take care of while naming the buckets. Refer to the Storage Service provider's documentation for bucket naming requirements and guidelines.

**Bucket Region**
The geographical location where the bucket is created.

**Write buffer size**
The buffer size, in megabytes, Enterprise Vault uses for data uploads. Ensure this value is greater than the Maximum Collection File Size setting on the Collections tab of the vault store partitions. Set this option to zero (0) to disable the use of buffers.

**Read buffer size**
The buffer size, in megabytes, Enterprise Vault uses for data downloads.
Log CURL messages
Specifies whether to log cURL activity. cURL is a command line tool for sending or receiving files using URL syntax. Enterprise Vault uses the cURL library to transfer data to the cloud.

Log level
The amount of detail to include in the log file. You can select from the following:

- No logging
- Errors only
- Errors, Warnings
- Errors, Warnings, Info
- Everything

Note:
If you choose No logging, Enterprise Vault does not log cURL messages even if Log CURL Messages is set to Yes.

User wait timeout
Specify the number of seconds after a retrieval request, after which the user is presented with the message: "The archived item is being retrieved from a slow device. Try again later." Enterprise Vault continues to retrieve the item in the background until the System wait timeout period has elapsed. Enterprise Vault then abandons the attempt to retrieve the item, and the user must submit the retrieval request again. The recommended value is 40 seconds.

System wait timeout
If an attempt to retrieve an archived item from the Amazon S3 storage server takes an excessively long time, specifies the number of seconds after which to abandon the attempt and remove the requested item from the retrieval queue. The recommended value is 900 seconds.

Recalled file cache period
The number of days, since the last accessed date, that Enterprise Vault should retain recalled files in the cache. The collection process deletes the recalled files when the cache period has elapsed.

Migrate all files
If the value is set to Yes, Enterprise Vault forces all eligible files to be collected and migrated. Setting this value to Yes may cause Enterprise Vault to create a large number of collection files. If the value is set to No, Enterprise Vault may leave some saveset files uncollected and un-migrated.
2.2  Amazon Web Service S3 (Simple Storage Service)

The Enterprise Vault Amazon S3 storage migrator lets you migrate archived data to and retrieve it from Amazon Simple Storage Service (Amazon S3). You can use Amazon S3 as a secondary storage location in the cloud to store infrequently accessed data. The Enterprise Vault Amazon S3 storage migrator is installed as part of the Enterprise Vault 10.0.1 or later installation. It moves CAB files, created by the Enterprise Vault file collection software, to the Amazon S3 storage.

Following steps shows the configuration of S3 Bucket using AWS console and then use it as migrator for vault store partition.

- Sign in with root a/c credential to AWS console
  https://console.aws.amazon.com/console/home

- Select IAM under Security, identity and compliance container
• Click on Add user under Users

• Give appropriate User name
• Select Access Type

Please note: selection of both access types is not recommended for production use.
• Select **Attach existing policies directly**
• **Search for S3**
• **Attach AmazonS3FullAccess**

Refer Tech Note to grant granular permission to IAM User.

*Required permissions for an IAM user to work properly with AWS (S3) with Enterprise Vault.*

• Review the setting and then click on **Create user**

Review
Review your choices. After you create the user, you can view and download the autogenerated password and access key.

User details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>User name</td>
<td>ApUser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWS access type</td>
<td>Programmatic access and AWS Management Console access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Console password type</td>
<td>Custom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Require password reset</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Permissions summary
The following policies will be attached to the user shown above.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Managed policy</td>
<td>AmazonS3FullAccess</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Image of user details and permissions summary]

• Note down details of the **user name**, **access Key ID**, **Secret Access Key** and **Sign-in URL**. You can additionally **download** this information in CSV format

[Image of download CSV button and access key information]

• Go to S3 Service page. Select **S3** from **Storage** section
• Click on Create Bucket
• Give an appropriate name to Bucket
• Select Region (note the bucket name should be unique in your AWS infrastructure)
• Click Create

Please note remaining criteria such as version, permission and website related items have been skipped as they are not required for EV configuration.
Configuring AWS S3 storage as a Migrator (Secondary) storage for Enterprise Vault

- Select **Amazon Simple Storage Service** as migrator type

- Enter **Access Key, Secret key, Bucket Name, Bucket Region information** as specified during AWS S3 bucket creation
- Click on **Test** (Migrator Configuration Test succeeded message appears)
Once AWS S3 migrator configured successfully. Enterprise vault collection process will collect then migrate EV files from primary partition to secondary AWS S3 storage.

More details can be found at:

**Enterprise Vault™ Migrating Data Using the Amazon S3 Storage Migrator**
https://www.veritas.com/content/support/en_US/doc/67282638-129299793-0/v66079963-129299793

### 2.3 Microsoft Azure Data Blob storage

The Microsoft Azure Blob Storage migrator lets you migrate archived data to and retrieve it from Azure Blob storage. You can use Azure Blob storage as a secondary storage location to store archived data in the cloud. The Microsoft Azure Blob Storage migrator is installed automatically when you install Enterprise Vault 12.2 or later.

Following steps shows the configuration of cloud container using Azure portal and then use it as migrator for vault store partition.

- Create a blob storage resource

![Azure portal showing storage account creation](image)

- Give appropriate name for **Storage account**, remember this should be unique in AWS infrastructure, and select storage kind as **Blob Storage**
- Select **New in Resource group** section. (If you have already created the resource group you wish to use, select it.)
- Select **Pin to dashboard** to easily access it directly from console
• From the dashboard, click on storage account **appazurestorage1** which was created in an earlier step

• Create a new **Container**, keep the access level as **Private (no anonymous access)**
- Click on **Access key** tab and note the **storage account name & key**
Configuring Azure Data blob as secondary storage for Enterprise vault.

- In the properties of vault store partition, select Migration tab
- Select Migrate files
- Select Microsoft Azure blob storage

- In Advanced tab, specify the storage account, primary access key & container name (bucket) information
- Click on Test connection. “Migrator Configuration Test successful” message appears if there are no errors
Once Azure migrator has been configured successfully, the Enterprise Vault collection process will collect then migrate EV files from primary partition to secondary AWS S3 storage.

More information can be found at:

Enterprise Vault™ Migrating Data Using the Microsoft Azure Blob Storage Migrator
2.4 Google Cloud Storage

The Google Cloud Storage migrator lets you migrate archived data to and retrieve it from Google Cloud Storage. You can use Google Cloud Storage as a secondary storage location to store archived data in the cloud. The Google Cloud Storage migrator is installed automatically when you install Enterprise Vault 12.2 or later.

Following steps shows the configuration of bucket using Google portal and then use it as migrator for vault store partition.

- Open [https://cloud.google.com/](https://cloud.google.com/)
- Open console and create a new Project

**New Project**

![New Project Form]

- Select the correct project if you have access to multiple projects
• Select storage from **Product and Services** menu
• Click on **Create Bucket** and populate the **Name, storage class and location** fields

![Create bucket image]

• Click on **Settings**
• Select **Interoperability** (enable if it is not already)
• Note down **cloud storage URL, access key** and **secret key** details
  (If secret key is not present, click on **Create a new Key**)

---

Cloud Storage for Enterprise Vault
Configuration of Google cloud as Migrator for Enterprise Vault partition.

- In the properties of the EV partition, select Migration tab
- Select Google Cloud storage as migrator
- Select **Advanced** tab, based on configuration
- Specify **Storage server name** (storage.googleapis.com), **access key**, **secret key**, **Support region** (US, US, storage.googleapis.com)
- Specify **Bucket Name**
- Click on **Test** connection, “**Migrator Configuration Test successful**” message appears if there are no errors
Once the Google migrator configured successfully, the Enterprise Vault collection process will collect and then migrate EV files from the primary partition to secondary Google storage.

Additional reference material provided by VERITAS:
How to configure Enterprise Vault 12.1 with Google Cloud Storage
https://www.veritas.com/content/support/en_US/doc/125452905-125453076-0/v125452521-125453076

2.5 Rackspace Cloud Files

The Enterprise Vault Rackspace Cloud Files storage migrator lets you migrate archived data to and retrieve it from Rackspace Cloud Files storage. You can use Rackspace Cloud Files as a secondary storage location in the cloud to store infrequently accessed data.

The Enterprise Vault Rackspace Cloud Files storage migrator is installed as part of Enterprise Vault 10.0.1 or later. It moves CAB files, created by the Enterprise Vault file collection software, to the Rackspace Cloud Files storage.

Following steps shows the configuration of Rackspace and then use it as migrator for vault store partition.
• Signup to Rackspace cloud [http://www.rackspacecloud.com/signup](http://www.rackspacecloud.com/signup)
• Go to Rackspace control panel [https://login.rackspace.com/](https://login.rackspace.com/)
• Provide the root user account you configured during signup process

• Create a new user **Account** for API access
• Go to **User Management** from **Account** tab
• Click on **Create user**, this console will give you list of all users created so far

• Give user details, contact type must be **Technical**
• Select appropriate permission on **Rackspace cloud**
• Once user is created successfully go to the properties of user account and copy the Rackspace API key

Configuring Rackspace cloud file storage as secondary (migrator) for Enterprise vault

• In the vault store partition property, select Rackspace cloud file storage as migrator
• In Advanced tab, provide details such as user name, secure access key (API key), container name
• Click on Test (Please note: Container should not be created from Rackspace control pane. EV migrator will create it automatically. It should be a unique name in Rackspace Cloud.)
• Once configured, go to the control panel
• Select Rackspace cloud from the product list
• Select Files from Storage list

• After clicking on Test connection, EV process creates a bucket automatically in Rackspace cloud
Once the Rackspace migrator has been configured successfully, the Enterprise Vault collection process will collect then migrate EV files from primary partition to secondary Rackspace cloud storage.

More information can be found at:

Enterprise Vault™ Migrating Data Using the Rackspace Cloud Files Migrator
Troubleshooting

The following 3rd party utilities can be used to verify connectivity and permissions issue with a bucket (or container) created on cloud storage.

- CloudBerry
- CyberDuck
- S3Browser
- TNTDrive

Additionally the cloud provider may also provide command line utilities that can be used to isolate configuration issues.

The following processes can be enabled for Enterprise Vault debugging using Dtrace utility.

- **StorageArchive** Responsible for writing EV objects to storage when primary partition is configured on cloud.
- **EVStgOfflineOpns.exe** Retrieve/Recall request to secondary storage.
- **StorageFileWatch.exe** Responsible for collection, migration to cloud, deletion of objects on cloud and validation of safety copies.
- **StorageManagement.exe** Verification of library and connection test.

Additional information about the Dtrace utility:

*How to run Dtrace to help diagnose issues with Enterprise Vault*

*List of Dtrace processes and descriptions of each process responsibility*